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Why is Accessibilty so Important?
• 1 out of 5 people in the United States have a 
type of disability.1
• 13.2 million people have a 508 compliant-
related disability in the U.S.2
• Worldwide, 645 million people have a visual or 
hearing impairment.3,4
Learning Objectives
• Identify key steps and strategies in designing an accessible 
PowerPoint presentation.
• Utilize best practices for making a PowerPoint presentation 
accessible.
Most Important Tip – Plan Ahead
Plan for accessibility at the beginning of the 
project.
Naming Your File
• Unique and descriptive
• 20-30 characters
• International standard date notation (YYYY-MM-DD or 
YYYYMMDD)












• Template alone –











• Consistency – in naming and behavior
• Descriptive – purpose of the link is clear based on text alone
• https://www.w3.org/WAI/WCAG20/quickref/ (incorrect)
• How to Meet WCAG 2.0 (correct)
• No Non-Descriptive – purpose of link is unclear based on text 
alone 
• Click here to learn more about WCAG 2.0 (Web Content 
Accessibility Guidelines)









• Click on slide, not 
placeholder.










• Font color with 
images
• Color contrast checkers:
• The Paciello Group Colour Contrast Analyzer
• WebAim: Color Contrast Checker
Tips
• Unique title
• Avoid orange, red, and 
green
• Texture, line and point 
styles, and color in 
graphs and charts Source CDC Fact Sheet: Trends in U.S. HIV Diagnoses, 
2005-2014
Tips: Continued I
• Circle, bold, italicize, or 
underline important 
information
• Keep contrast high
• No flashing/blinking objects
• Avoid transitions and 
animations
“What I hear, I forget.  What I 
see, I remember.
What I do, I understand.”














• Text outline of content
• Ensures slides are:
• Logically sequenced
• Uniquely titled
• Reading order correct
• Not everything will 
show
Notes Panel
• Speaker notes and 
information
• Additional information
• No images or chart 
descriptions





• Check for Issues
• Check 
Accessibility
Questions
